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Dear Friends, 

Fall is just about upon us... in my opinion, the most wonderful 

time of the year. It’s like the real new year for me—a holdover 

I suppose from the days of getting children off to a new school 

year! It’s the perfect time to finish up projects and start some-

thing new.   

The holidays are coming but they’re still enough in the distance 

to think about completing hand made gifts and accessories.  

We have much in store for you this season—and a whole lot of 

fun coming in 2019. We’ve been busy planning for the new year 

and beyond; see the “Save the Date” teaser in this newsletter.  

Stop in and show us what you’re working on! We love to  

celebrate show & tell—it’s part of how “we’re creating  

community.” Happy fall, Viv 

Dates to Remember: 

September 21-22 Handi Quilter Educator Event: Boot Camp 

Sep 26 Template Quilting 101 begins 

Oct 4 Inspired Hands 

Oct 6 Grids Girls and Saturday Sew-in 

Oct 13 Saturday Sampler & Long Arm Club 

Oct 16 & 23 Jelly Roll Rug 

October 20 Guest Teacher Melissa Averinos, Making Faces 

Fall 2018 

Sew Inspired Quilt Shop & Studio 8 Wilcox Street, Simsbury, CT 06070 

860-651-8885  www.sewinspiredquilts.com 

Machine Quilting Boot Camp  
with National Educator Gail-Berry Graham 

Friday-Saturday, September 21-22 

 

Friday, Sept 21 

10AM-1PM: Stepping 

Stones to Quilting  

Your First Quilt 

 

2PM-5PM: Stand-up 

Long Arm Machine  

Quilting Basics 

  

 

Saturday, Sept 22 

10AM-1PM: HQ Stitch Along 

2-5PM: Sit Down Long Arm Machine  

Quilting Basics 

 

Ask about special pricing on HQ  

Machines for this event!  

http://www.handiquilter.com/
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Making Faces Workshop with Melissa Averinos (All) 

Saturday, Oct 20, 10AM-4PM,  

Fee: $120 

Special Guest Instructor, author and artist, Melissa Averinos 

From beginning quilters to precision piecers and award-winning art quilters, all kinds of students have taken and 

loved Melissa's classes. Her warm and relaxed teaching style quickly puts students at ease with something they 

have probably never done before. She breaks the faces down to simple shapes and proportions that anyone can 

learn. Melissa’s approach will help you let go of perfection, get out of your comfort zone (painlessly!), learn 

something new and most importantly, have fun!  

Making Faces with Melissa Averinos 

Template Quilting 101 

Domestic Machine Quilting  

with Eva Weber 

(Adv. Beginner—you should be 

familiar with the basics of free 

motion quilting.) 

Wednesdays, Sept 26 & Oct 10 

Fee: $60 (+$5 materials fee  

payable to Instructor) 

Domestic Quilting Templates allow 

you to free motion quilt on any do-

mestic sewing machine! In this 

class, you will work on a whole 

cloth sampler using the Westalee 

six piece Sampler Template Set 1. 

and the arc template included with 

your Westalee ruler foot. 

Jelly Roll Rug 

Tuesdays, Oct 16 & 23, 6-8PM 

Fee: $35 (+pattern)  

Make a Colorful Area Rug from a Jelly 

Roll! No wrapping, braiding, weaving 

or crocheting. Just sewing. The rug 

finishes at approximately 30" x 44"  

Demo Machine Available 
Infinity/Pro-Stitcher 

It’s time to sell our store demo 

model! Great machine and has 

been well maintained. Used only 

for shop samples and teaching.  

Pro-Stitcher Premium. All software 

up-to-date. Serviced (routine 

maintenance and lubrication) by 

our Handi Quilter technician.  

Feature rich machine for profes-

sional long arm quilting or home  

studio.  12´ Gallery frame with 

casters. Accessories include bobbin  

winder, ruler base, needles, bob-

bins, etc. New would be $27,995.  

Asking $20,000 or BO. Call for  

details! 
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Block-of-the-Month Quilts—Fall & Beyond 

Tonga Lush Block of the Month 

For batik fabric lovers — 1 more space remaining! October start;  

10-month program, $24 registration (covers your pattern fee);  

$24.99 per month. Classes and demos TBA. 

The 2018 Tonga Lush collection features fourteen fabrics in a palette of 

creams shading to soft blush, rose into burgundy, and vivid greens all 

nested in a navy-blue base. The Lush Block-of-the-Month quilt, 

108″ square, was designed to showcase this beautiful collection. This 10-

Dimensions 

This Block of the Month features ombre fabrics! Each block uses one  

ombre fabric and a solid background, giving you a range of color changes 

just by cutting your strips as you normally would for any other quilt. But 

thanks to the gradual color change, you look like a fabric selection rock 

star! The design is made entirely of half square triangles, quarter square 

triangles and flying geese, making it appropriate for a confident beginner, 

with no special tools required. January start; now enrolling.  

$30 registration (covers your pattern booklet), $15 per month 

Saturday Sew-in 

Beginning in September! Join us every first Saturday for sewing time in the Studio while we work on Sew 

Inspired quilts: Border Creek Mystery, Grids Girls projects, Spotted More Paper, Lush BOM and Dimensions 

BOM. The Studio will open at 1PM; we’ll have “community time” at 2PM—where we demo techniques in 

these projects, introduce Clues to the mystery and share any special techniques for some of our other 

quilts. Then, stay and sew until 6PM. There is no charge for this time—but, you must be registered for (and 

working on) a Sew Inspired quilt to attend. Please RSVP and let us know if we need to set up a classroom 

machine for you. 

Coming in 2019... 
Simply Sheep Block of the Month -Wool Applique 

Birthstones Block of the Month—it’s a new birthday 

club complete with classes and cupcakes! 

Watch your e-news for more information on these two 

new programs beginning in January! 
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Wooly Wonder Tote Bag 

Sunday, Nov 18, 12-4PM 

Who doesn't want a beautiful "Carry All" Bag that expresses who you are? Calling all Quilters, Sewists, and Artists 

who would like to create a beautiful wool felt bag and release their creative passion! We’ll be making the Wooly 

Felted Wonders Carry All Tote - and embellishing them to enter into the contest Moda is running between Oct 15 

and Jan 15. Fee includes pre-cut wool kit and bag feet.  

You supply the embellishments and creativity! 

Fee: $79.99 kit + $5 class. Call to register an order your kit. 

2019 Sneak Peek… Save the Dates! 
We’re firming up the details for these great events in early 2019. Mark your calendars and watch your e-news!  

January 

Sheri Cifaldi-Morrill from Whole  

Circle Studio presents an interme-

diate foundation paper piecing 

class—Ladybug Loop. To learn 

more about Sheri, visit: 

www.wholecirclestudio.com 

 

March 

Join Susan Deshensky of Lady Blue 

Quilt Studio for Prismatic Star 

Susan is a Judy Niemeyer Quiltworx 

Certified Instructor.  

This two-day workshop is scheduled 

for March 15-16. 

Then, MYOD with Cal Patch 

(www.calpatch.com) March 29-30 

April 

Join us for an unprecedented hands

-on Handi Quilter event the first 

week of April when the HQ truck 

parks here for a week between the 

Lancaster and MQX shows. We’ll 

have Amaras in the Studio for  this 

multi-day educator event. Hold 

onto your handlebars! 

https://media.rainpos.com/6456/ss_wooly_wonder_contest2.pdf
https://www.sewinspiredquilts.com/module/class.htm?classId=269302
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Class Registration Information: You may register for Sew Inspired classes in the shop, by mail or over the phone. Class 

fees are due at the time of registration. When your fee is paid you will be given a supply list. Classes not meeting the 

minimum enrollment will be cancelled at least three days in advance and your fee will be returned. A store credit will be 

offered to students who must cancel when we are contacted at least one week prior to the start of class. With less notice, 

a credit will only be given if we can fill your spot from a waitlist. The classroom is in the lower level of the building and 

there are stairs and an elevator. A limited number of classroom machines are available to reserve; you must provide your 

own thread. 
 

Class Skill Level Explanation: 

All– Appropriate and interesting for those of all skill levels. 

Beginner – No quilting or sewing experience required. Assumes familiarity with your sewing machine (if required) and its 

operation. 

Advanced Beginner – Student has some experience with rotary cutting and general sewing skills. Pre-class work such as 

cutting may be required. 

Intermediate – Student is comfortable with rotary cutting skills and achieving a ¼" seam allowance. 

Advanced – Student has experience in rotary cutting, machine piecing, appliqué, machine quilting, and more difficult 

piecing techniques. 

When you take a class at Sew Inspired, we'll give you the basic concepts and all the technique instructions for the project. 

In many cases, you will not be able to finish the entire project during the class time(s). You will however, have plenty of 

time to learn how to make the block, or use the techniques taught, to confidently finish your project at home.  
 

Block-of-the-Month Programs: Our Block-of-the-Month programs require a commitment from you for the length of the 

program. Signing up for a Block of the Month is the same as putting a quilt on “lay-away". You are making a commitment 

to purchase the entire set of patterns or kits.  

“we’re creating community.” 
Inspired Hands 

This monthly Club is for stitchers 

who are interested in hand 

work. Club meets every first 

Thursday at 10:30. Work on a vari-

ety of projects including wool ap-

plique, embroidery and English 

Paper Piecing. Each month fea-

tures a technique or stitch demo; 

show & tell and a light pot-luck 

lunch! Work on your projects in 

the Studio and enjoy community 

time with fellow stitchers!  

Monthly drop-in fee: $5.  

Please RSVP. 

Long Arm Club 

It’s a great opportunity for learn-

ing and sharing a passion for the 

quilt finishing process. Whether 

you are a new owner, an experi-

enced user, or are considering a 

long arm purchase, the club offers 

a great educational and so-

cial opportunity. No membership 

required. For our Handi Quilter 

Pro-Stitcher customers the main 

session is followed by a Pro-

Stitcher specific training session. 

Come from 2-4PM for basic long-

arm club, or extend your stay an 

hour for our Pro-Stitcher add on! 

Fee: $15 (2-4PM), $20 (2-5PM). 

Meets on the 2nd Saturdays. 

Saturday Sampler 

This program meets every second 

Saturday at 10AM. Come join our 

community of quilters and sewists! 

Make a block each month for a 

free fat quarter to use the follow-

ing month. Earn free project  

patterns and "Sew Inspired Cash" 

to use at future auctions!  

Enrollment fee: $20. 

(Block patterns are in the Inspiring 

Stitches calendar.) 

Meets on the 2nd Saturday of the 

month at 10AM.  


